LAUREN ALAINA AND TYLER HYNES STAR IN ‘ROADHOUSE ROMANCE,’ A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING SEPTEMBER 11, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL

Movie Kicks Off the Network’s Annual “Fall Harvest” Programming Event

STUDIO CITY, CA – August 18, 2021 – Lauren Alaina (“The Road Less Traveled”) and Tyler Hynes (“It Was Always You”) star in “Roadhouse Romance,” a new, original movie premiering Saturday, September 11 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as part of the network’s annual “Fall Harvest” programming event.

Alaina performs her popular song “Run” and “What Do You Think Of,” which will appear on her forthcoming album. She also sings a cover of Keith Whitley’s “When You Say Nothing at All,” the first song she performed at Tootsies in Nashville when she was just 12 years old.

Lieutenant Callie Jackson (Alaina) arrives home from her tour of duty and must come to terms with everything that’s changed while she was away, especially at her family’s iconic BBQ establishment, Tucker’s Roadhouse. She is determined to continue her late grandfather’s legacy at the Roadhouse, which has always been a destination for great food and discovering new country music talent. Callie steps up to help her mother and aunt prepare for the fall festival at Tucker’s Roadhouse, which also means searching for her late grandfather’s special barbecue sauce recipe which was lost while she was away. After a chance run-in with TV director Luke (Hynes), who is passing through town, he helps Callie determine what is worth hanging on to and when it’s time to let go.

“Roadhouse Romance” is from House Road Productions Ltd. Allen Lewis, Harvey Kahn, Stephanie Germain and Bill Haber are executive producers. Arielle Port and Michael Shepard are co-executive producers. Charles Cooper serves as producer. Paul Ziller directed from a script by Sally Robinson.
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